By MABELLE B. MCGUIRE

Ventura, California
Last night the desert lay below.
Today at dawn there was a lake
Of kapok cloud that carpeted
The view, now foam white and opaque.
The mountain peaks formed shore lines
steep,
No roads were winding 'round the edge;
No moorings, piers, nor wharves were there,
A craft would be a sacrilege.
The inlets, feathered, cottony,
Formed ceiling for the hidden earth,
To keep out sun until such time
As clouds dispelled to give it birth.
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DERELICT

By KATHARINE BUOY KEENEY

Portland, Oregon
Out in the desert
It stands alone,
Beaten by stormwinds
Long ago blown;
Arms are uplifted
As if in despair—
The scarred old saguaro
Is making its prayer.

THE VAST LAND
By FRED F. BERGER, JR.
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DESERT DISCOVERY

By HELEN BURBANK

BY DOROTHY LA TRAILLE

San Bernardino, California
Today the robins rested,
Tonight brought flights of geese.
It's time to seek the desert
To find a swift release
From winter's chill that lingers.
A-tarnishing the soul.
Why cling to winter's fringes—
Why pay her latent toll?
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RAPPORT
By GRACE BARKER WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
The desert land resents the hurried strangei>
Who streak on ribbon roads across its face.
Unmindful of the beauties or the dangers.
But hastening on to reach a destined place.
The desert loves the little winding by-ways
That reach out toward a distant line of
smoke,
And lose themselves from, view of well
paved highways
To make a visit with some simple folk.
The desert holds a secret store, well hidden
From transient ones. But all its wealth is
bared
To one whose dreams may wander on unbidden.
Who mysteries of a desert night has shared.
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MY DESERT
By HELEN M. NANCE

Long Beach, California
What does the desert mean to me,
The sagebrush and the Joshua tree?
Heat waves building castles high
Mirages backed by cloudless sky.
Night winds brushing a tall sand dune.
Mesquite shadows under a silver moon.
Peace and quiet and a world that's free.
That's what the desert means to me.

Phoenix, Arizona
1 was kindred to the sea.
Loving wave and sand;
Spraying breakers soothing me
As a mother's hand.
Then 1 came, denouncing fate.
To this desert place;
Awesome, silent, desolate.
Filled with vapid space.
Gradually, oh gradually.
Drawn by vivid skies,
Slowly and exquisitely,
1 perceived disguise.
Hidden rocks, familiar-hued.
Trees like waving fronds,
Bright shell flowers—jewel-imbued
Desert vagabonds.
Thus I found, in sage and sand.
Sagas known to me;
Desert shores, now cactus spanned,
Once embraced the sea.

Seedliay
By TANYA SOUTH

Though now we may not seem to
shine.
We do.
Man is of definite design,
With special progress to pursue.
So that, advancing into Time,
In coming reaches, vast and far,
He will be spherical, sublime,
For man is seedling of a star.

Victorville, California
Why must we hurry through our lives for
fortunes yet unearned?
Why must we race our fellow man for
knowledge yet unlearned?
God etched the cliffs and hewed the rocks
and carved the canyons too,
But, oh so slowly did He work with sand
and sun and wind and dew.
The vast lands, the wonder lands, the desert
lands I've known.
Are we as men engrossed in fears that we
ourselves have made?
Are we the burdened captives of a debt that's
still unpaid?
The cactus thorn but shields the bloom; its
beauties undiminished,
And yet, each year the seed pods break and
life goes on unfinished.
The vast lands, the wonder lands, the desert
lands I've known.

TUMBLEWEED FANTASY
By ELSIE MCKINNON STRACHAN

Santa Ana, California
The tumbleweeds came rolling through the
town,
Like phantom riders on the wind of night,
To stir the dust where time is bedded
down,
Where forty-niners sleep beneath soft light;
And as they raced along deserted streets,
The frontier west, the rush for gold returned;
And 1 could hear the blacksmith's anvil ring,
And smell the pine wood smoke where
bacon burned.
And I could see the burro on the trail,
And hear great laughter in the bright saloon;
Now ponies stood beside the hitching rail,
Where fantasy was silvered by the moon.
Like riders come for gold, the tumbleweeds
Rode in as bold performers and were gone;
And then, as though the law had cornered
them,
I found them lined up at the fence at dawn.
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Nov. 9-Dec. 12—Exhibition of Paintings by Wm. P. Krehm, Twentynine Palms, California, Art Gallery.
Late Nov. or Early Dec. — Shalako
Dances, Zuni Pueblo, New Mexico.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1 — Arizona Cattle
Growers Convention, Tucson.
Dec. 1—Christmas Flower Show, Valley Garden Center, Phoenix, Ariz.
D e c . 3 — Feast of St. Francis, San
Xavier Mission, Tucson, Arizona.
Dec. 8—All-Indian Christmas Party,
Winslow, Arizona.
Dec. 8 — Celebration and banquet
commemorating 50th Anniversary
of the establishment of the Petrified
Forest National Monument, Holbrook, Arizona.
Dec. 8-9—Pro-Amateur Golf Tournament, Tamarisk Country Club,
Palm Springs, California.
Dec. 9—Western Saddle Club Gymkhana, Phoenix, Arizona.
Dec. 10-12—Miracle of the Roses,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, Scottsdale, Arizona.
Dec. 10-12 — Tortugas Indian Ceremonials, Guadalupe Church, Tortugas, New Mexico.
Dec. 10-17—Men's Invitational Golf
Tournament, Thunderbird Country
Club, Palm Springs, California.
Dec. 12—Feast Day of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Santa Fe and Taos,
New Mexico. Celebration on eve
(Dec. 11) of this day.
Dec. 12—Matachines, Jemez Pueblo,
New Mexico.
Dec. 14-Jan. 9—Exhibition of art by
Kit Robertson, Twentynine Palms,
California, Art Gallery.
Mid-Dec.—Opening of Ski Season at
Taos, New Mexico, Ski Valley;
Flagstaff, Arizona, Snow Bowl.
Dec. 17-Jan. 1 —- Lighted City of
Bethlehem Display, Climax Canyon, Raton, New Mexico.
Dec. 20—Christmas Party for Winter
Visitors. Mesa, Arizona.
Dec. 22 — Community Christmas
Party, Fallon, Nevada.
Dec. 23—Salt Lake City, Utah, Oratorio Society's Annual presentation
of The Messiah.
Dec. 23 and 30—Desert Sun Ranchers Rodeo, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Dec. 24—Christmas Eye in Spanish
Villages of New Mexico, celebrated
with little bonfires for El Santo
Nino, lighted before houses, in
streets and before Nativity Scenes.
Dec. 24 — Ceremonial Dance, San
Ildefonso Pueblo; Night procession
with cedar torches, Taos Pueblo;
Ceremonial Dances after Midnight
Mass, San Felipe, Laguna and
Isleta Pueblos, New Mexico.
Dec. 25 — Jemez, Santo Domingo,
Tesuque, Santa Clara and other
New Mexico Pueblos, Dances on
Christmas and three days following.
Dec. 25—Annual Shine Smith Christmas Party for Indians, Buck Rogers
Trading Post, Cameron, Arizona.
Dec. 25—Deer Dance or Los Matachines, Taos, New Mexico. Old
Spanish plays presented during
Christmas week.
Dec. 26 — Turtle Dance, San Juan
Pueblo, New Mexico.
Dec. 27-31—22nd Annual Sun Carnival, El Paso, Texas.
Dec. 31—Deer Dance, Sandia Pueblo,
New Mexico.
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Fortified Hills in
Baboquivari Valley
Man may never solve the mystery of Haak Muerto's stone walls.
Who built them? What purpose did they serve? When were they built?
Scientists cannot agree, and the Papago Indians who now dwell in this
Arizona-Mexican border country perhaps have never known. Here are
Frank Tinker's descriptions and observations of this incomprehensible
monument to a forgotten people.
By FRANK A. TINKER
Photographs by the author
Map by Norton Allen
Sketches by Keetsie, Navajo Artist

FIRST HEARD of the fortified
hills from Bill Carr, former director of the Arizona - Sonora
Desert Museum in Tucson. Bill, whose
opinion I valued highly, admitted that
he could not ascribe a definite purpose
to the terracing of these isolated
mounds in the Baboquivari foothills
near the Arizona-Mexican border, and
the libraries only had scant bits of information which could be considered
authoritative on these puzzling structures of a forgotten desert tribe.
I had to find out for myself. One
February morning Tom King, a longsuffering partner on similar excursions,
and I motored down Highway 86 to
Sells in the sharp, still cold of an
Arizona dawn. We drove through town
and entered the graded dirt road which
leads southward over the sand hills into
the Papago Indian Reservation's Baboquivari Valley, and just beyond the
town's last gray wattle dwelling we
passed a pair of coyotes idling in the
first sun.
To the east the Baboquivari range
stood dark against the early light and
halfway down its serrated outline rose
Baboquivari Peak, center of the legends and universe of the broad-faced,
easy-going Papago people. Southwest
across this swelling valley floor were
the low peaks of the Alvarez range.
Our road touched briefly at occasional groups of adobe and wattle
houses, the winter villages of the tribesmen. In the summer the people now
migrate to the cotton fields of the river
valleys. But, neither the peaceful valley scene nor its people seemed related
to the violence and warfare suggested
by the fortifications toward which we
drove.

Topawa, the first village we passed, pago and those before them had made
has a new mission church. Komelik, their villages and fields before the presthe second identical scattered group of ent century brought the end of violence
gray dwellings a few miles south had a and the means of cultivating the
deserted adobe chapel which squatted broader flat lands along the wash.
on the flat sand plain among the creoAfter a slow half hour drive over the
sote bushes. Its age gave it more charm barely discernible track we reached
than the newer, larger building at the butte of Haak Muerto, the best
Topawa. Three miles south is Supi preserved of the fortified hills on the
Oidak, a narrow, foot-and-hoof packed
caliche pavilion running between two
short rows of aged wattle dwellings
with winter-shagged ponies standing
mute behind them.
At San Miguel, 23 miles south of
Sells, the road ended in a gentle semicircle, and the way then became a
wagon track heading east. We ascended the gentle grade of the bajada
which rises from the main valley wash
to the foothills below Aguirre peak. It
was on this gentle slope that the PaA Papago Indian village in the Baboquivari Valley.

